Fid’Allianz
A free loyalty scheme offering access to exclusive benefits.
Sign up to benefit from advantages linked to your policies and services to facilitate daily life.
Fid’Allianz takes into account how long you have been a customer and how many contracts you hold. Your loyalty
determines your status:

Preference : You are ‘Allianz Preference’ as soon as you take out your first policy*
Privilege : You are ‘Allianz Privilege’ when you hold three Allianz policies from different ranges*
Prestige : You are ‘Allianz Prestige’ when you have several Allianz contracts including at least one life
insurance or investment (according to the conditions available online at www.allianz.fr).
Examples of advantages according to your status **
Motor
Reduced rates on the Contrôle Technique
Reduction on the télépéage badge
1 month free insurance in the event of a change of vehicle
2 months free insurance in the event of a change of vehicle
Reduced damage excess in the event of a claim
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Home
Free installation of telesurveillance and 2 months off the annual subscription
Free smoke detector installed by MVAD
1 month free insurance in the event of moving house
4 hours free help with gardening or DIY
Health and forward planning
Preferential rates on teeth whitening with Santéclair network dentists
Reduction on personal accident policy premium
Additional refund on optical or dental treatment with your Allianz top up policy
Investment and pensions
Free arbitrage on your Allianz assurance vie investment
Gift vouchers offered if you invest more than 7 500€ on your assurance vie
investment
Gift vouchers offered when you open a Livret Allianz bank with an initial
deposit over 7 500€
Leisure and practical
Reduction on legal protection policy premium
Free subscription to La Tribune 100% numérique
Preferential rates on Château Larose Trintaudon wines
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A chaque client,
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* Insurance policy for individuals among the following ranges : motor, home, health, bank, investments, life, forward planning (complete
list available in the terms and conditions on www.allianz.fr)
** Examples of 2014 advantages which may be changed during the year. Full list, details and conditions of the advantages available
from your agent or on www.allianz.fr

.
To join the Fid’Allianz loyalty scheme, contact us on 03 21 11 17 10,
1098171@agents.allianz.fr or visit your Espace Client at www.allianz.fr
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